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Introduction:  Volatiles on the Moon are far more 

abundant than even optimistic estimates had predicted 
prior to numerous discoveries made in 2009. This in-
ventory includes not only water ice, but other constitu-
ents such as hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, carbon mon-
oxide, and methane. In-situ resource utilization (ISRU) 
of such species offers exciting possibilities to enable 
sustainable exploration endeavors within cis-lunar 
space. Our IS5 concept study proposed in response to 
SSERVI CAN 3 focuses on lunar ISRU science and 
technology development and is structured around five 
themes: Scouting, Sampling, Separation, Synthesis, and 
Storage. Within each theme, we pursue basic science, 
laboratory research, and hardware advances to develop 
modular subsystems for integration into our virtual 
pilot ISRU System of Systems (SoS) testbed, a precur-
sor to future ISRU systems capable of mission con-
sumables production from native volatiles and regolith 
on the lunar surface.  

We envision IS5 to provide a collaborative platform 
for ISRU specialists, materials engineers, experimen-
talists, modelers, and remote-sensing experts to work 
together to generate precise lunar volatile abundance 
maps, execute key experiments to constrain physico-
chemical properties of lunar regolith and volatiles, and 
develop hardware to advance innovative ISRU con-
cepts for volatile identification and reactivity assess-
ment, extraction, storage and utilization. IS5’s Scouting 
theme will focus on cross-comparative syntheses of 
mapping datasets from multiple instruments on mis-
sions like the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter to con-
strain the abundance and spatial distribution of vola-
tiles at ISRU operation scales, while synergistically 
advancing our understanding of the lunar volatile cy-
cle. SwRI’s Mechanical Engineering and Space Sci-
ence Divisions will join forces with academic, govern-
ment and industry, especially Commercial Lunar Pay-
load Services partners to explore volatiles sampling 
and extraction instrumentation/techniques, and in par-
ticular, pursue TRL advancement of the lance probe of 
VAPORR (Volatiles Analyzer and Prospector of Rego-
lith Resources) instrument concept within the Sampling 
theme. The Separation theme will develop the physics 
to model the heat transport, phase change, and gas dif-
fusion in the regolith, and mature novel thin film mem-
brane technology for volatile separation and purifica-
tion. Our Synthesis theme will advance non-equilibrium 
plasma technologies to produce polymer precursors 
from volatile feedstocks for use as solid propellants 

and cohesive binders for compounding with dry rego-
lith to enable 3-D printing applications, spearheaded by 
our international/commercial partners. Our sorption 
science experts will investigate adsorption capacity of 
ultra-high surface area materials such as MOFs, PPNs 
as well as activated lunar soil as storage media for ex-
tracted volatiles within the Storage theme. Additional-
ly, we will design and develop hermetically-sealed 
storage canisters with thermal management considera-
tions to enable pristine sample return from impact ba-
sins or permanently shadowed regions by future mis-
sions. 

The underlying motif of our IS5 proposal is to ad-
vance ISRU technologies for lunar exploration. The 
Moon is the next logical destination for continued ro-
botic/human exploration of the solar system. The ISRU 
research pursued in each theme is directly traceable to 
the priorities of the lunar exploration roadmap (LER) 
and should incrementally enable closure of several 
NASA’s open lunar SKGs. The IS5 objectives are well-
aligned with the priorities of the current administration 
for renewed American leadership in lunar exploration, 
including “boots on the ground”, and NASA Strategic 
Plan 2018.  
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